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A Tranquil Old Town Treasure
 Find refreshing luxury at the Lorien, a whimsical escape and the only hotel and spa in Old Town Alexandria. At our history-enveloped hideaway, it’s easy to disconnect from the everyday. Settle into a carefree routine of relaxation in the refined comfort of our dreamy guest rooms and standout suites, made for slow mornings and sleep-ins.

Our front door opens to one of America’s greatest streets, a picturesque blend of past and present where every storied block is more charming than the last. And just downstairs, the good times flow at our award-winning restaurant, BRABO Brasserie. At the Lorien Hotel & Spa, do it all — or nothing at all — at your leisure.









	










Guest Rooms
 Take our recipe for whimsical luxury, add a dash of our Alexandria hotel’s distinctive urban-retreat vibe, and you’ve got the ideal place to stay in Old Town.

BOOK A ROOM 




	










Specialty Suites
 Live the suite life. Our 16 luxurious Old Town suites are perfect for relaxing, working, socializing, or simply ordering in for a private alfresco dining experience.

BOOK A ROOM 




	










Accessible Rooms
 Comfort belongs to everyone. Our accessible rooms and suites offer all the amenities and luxuries of our standard accommodations.

BOOK A ROOM 















Specials & Packages
 Stay a little longer, breathe a little deeper, and explore a little further with our limited-time offers and packages.

View All








	










Awesome Blossom Offer

At Lorien, we love Cherry Blossoms! 

Experience a cherry hors-d'oeuvre in-room and a complimentary cherry cocktail at Brabo Brasserie or The Tasting Room. Don't worry about the transportation; we've got your back with two daily passes per night to enjoy the Cherry Blossom Festival in D.C.

Valid for stays March 15 to April 21, 2024.

Photo by Carol Jean Stalun Photography for Visit Alexandria.


Book Offer





	










Stay Longer, Save More

Plan your stay in style right on King Street in Old Town Alexandria and get up to 15% off your guest room!

 • Stay 2 nights and receive 5% off overnight accommodations

• Stay 3 or 4 nights and receive 10% off overnight accommodations

• Stay 5 nights (or more) and receive 15% off overnight accommodations

Valid for stays from March 1 to March 30, 2024.


Book Offer





	










Wellness Package

Cue the calm and cozy with a 15% off spa treatment and a $25 food and beverage credit while staying in one of our suites (15% off).

Savor this experience designed to soothe all of your senses.

*Guests must book spa treatments separately by calling 703-894-3434 (option #3) and providing their reservation confirmation number to receive 15% of their spa treatments.


Book Offer





	










Prepaid Getaway Perks

Enjoy up to 20% off our best available rate when you book at least 8 days in advance!


Book Offer



























VENTURE™
 Let’s do business with Venture™, Lorien Hotel’s business travel program. Designed specifically for small & medium-size enterprises, Venture™ offers enhanced benefits, rate discounts, and direct booking capability.

Venture Business Travel Perks:

	Dynamic rates with no blackout dates
	Discounted percentage off the best available rate
	Waived daily amenity fee
	Complimentary premium upgrade (subject to availability)
	Discount for on-site dining and on-site spa


No minimum night stay and no fee to join.

Venture™ Business Travel Program perks are only available by direct booking and using the direct booking link.

Join Now
 

















The Tasting Room
 Authentic European Cuisine with an American twist. A neighborhood favorite offering seasonal menus and innovative cocktails in a whimsical atmosphere with a welcoming vibe— morning, noon, and night.

Open for walk-in dining only.

View MenuEvent Inquiries
 





















Brabo Brasserie
 Indulge in imaginative flavors and creative culinary experiences without ever leaving the Lorien. Brabo Brasserie is our award-winning restaurant, paying homage to classic European cuisine using modern American techniques and only the freshest ingredients. In the heart of Old Town, Brabo is a place for old-school hospitality, incredible cocktails, and even better conversation.

View MenuBook TodayEvent Inquiries
 

















Lorien Spa
 Embrace a slower pace. Your escape awaits at Lorien Spa, the only full-service hotel spa in Alexandria. Our transformative self-care sanctuary offers curated wellness and relaxation experiences that’ll leave you feeling lifted.

Explore Services
 


















Meet at The Lorien

Make plans for a more memorable meeting. From client cocktail hour to offsite adventures, the Lorien inspires just as much celebration as it does connection and collaboration.

Unique Meeting SpacesSubmit An RFP













Wedding Bliss on King Street

Exchange vows against the idyllic backdrop of Alexandria’s stunning skyline. Your “big day” dreams begin here, whether it’s a low-key elopement for two or a chic Old Town affair.

Plan The Big DaySubmit an RFP















Sign-up for special offers & events








First Name 

Last Name 

Enter Your Email Address



CAPTCHA

Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  
















	
	



1600 King Street Alexandria VA 22314

	Reservations: 855.212.6783
	Hotel: 703.894.3434
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